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#VANISHINGSEATTLE

overview

Vanishing Seattle is a media movement that documents displaced
and disappearing institutions, small businesses, and cultures of Seattle.

 

https://www.vanishingseattle.org

70.9K followers
2,707 posts

1,780 followers 510 subscribers29,368 followers

https://www.vanishingseattle.org/


WE ARE TELLING STORIES
ABOUT SEATTLE.

#VanishingSeattle is an award-winning project 
that has received coverage in publications 
including The Seattle Times, New York Times, 
KUOW, KEXP, Crosscut, and KING 5 TV. 



VISION
Vanishing Seattle is a media movement that
celebrates the spaces and communities that

give the city its soul.

MISSION
Documenting the vanishing scenes in Seattle,
raising community awareness to care more

about the history and culture of the city.

VIsion, mission, Values

CORE VALUES
Culture & History, Connections, Community,

Compelling Storytelling



SWOT ANALYSIS
STRENGTHS OPPORTUNITIESWEAKNESSES THREATS

Professional and attractive
content
Award-winning project with
good reputation
Good relationship with
press outlets and museums
Strong networking
resources

No brand awareness
No social media calendar
Lack of business 
perspectives
Lack of budget and cash 
flow
Lack of hands (e.g. 
Volunteers / Film makers)

Partner with cultural 
organizations that share 
the same value
Utilize social media 
strategy to expand 
follower base
Grow impact by 
leveraging the followers

Lack of financial support 
while having rising costs
Maintain engagement 
through attractive content
People may donate less 
due to depressing 
economy



What makes it so hard to 
receive donations and generate revenue?



#VanishingSeattle is telling compelling
stories for other people, not for itself.

Awareness!
People won't donate if they don't know you need money.

 



Goals & objectives 

GOALS
Generate Revenue. 
Expand Follower Base.

OBJECTIVES

Raise $20,000.
Increase 10,000 fans in all platforms.
Create campaigns to reach 80% of followers
and invite them to donate.

In the next year:



increase Followers

Target, attract and reach out to people who are
interested in knowing stories and histories of Seattle,
and are dedicated to preserving cultures. 

Establish Partnerships 

Make a list of potential partners, and build strategic
partnership to expand influence. 

Reach out to Potential Donors

Reach out to loyal followers who have disposable
income, and ask for donation.

revenue

Expand 

growth

Find Your donors!

Goal 1: generate Revenue



Partnership templatesFollowers News & MediaInfluncers

Find your potential partners

Create cooperation 
templates to reduce 
repetitive communication.

Think about: How many 
kinds of partnerships we 
may establish? What will 
be the most frequently 
used template? 

Followers are your faithful 
friends. Use follower 
analysis tools to know your 
followers well. 

e.g. The active hours, 
following topics, used 
hashtags and keywords of 
your followers. 

Make use of media to
attract people to
participate and know your
project.

e.g. The Daily of UW, Seattle
Times, Capitol Hill Times,
and Social Media accounts
of bonded organizations.

Make a list of reachable
influencers. 

Brainstorm! Your partners
could be Seattle based
artists,  writers,
producers,  musicians,
and tech leaders. Even
Bill Gates is living in the
city!

Goal 2: Expand Follower Base.



Strategies
Expand reach, improve connections with followers, and convert loyalty to donations.

Build brand awareness

Transfer from Normal user 
to creator's account on Instagram

Build strong partner network

Create Fundraising events



Sense of Belonging Cultural Awareness Community Engagement

brand attributes
The very first step in building brand awareness is to define your brand attributes.



Redesign Website
Highlight donate button on the home page
Preset donation amounts, set different gifts giving for various donation amounts
Name donators by different giving levels

1.
2.
3.



Keep visual
consistant
on social
media

Keep visual consistant in
every posts on social media,
including style, theme color,
font, and watermarks.

@vanishingseattle @uofwa



Build up Community
through
in-person events
Provide in-person meetup opportunities for
followers to get connected to each other. 



Make merchandise
Vanishingseattle × Prairie Underground



Redesign Website

Social media

Merchandise

$100 per page

Website optimization

Keep consistent, transfer followers, increase awareness, expand reach

Internship opportunities open to public and students

4th quarter 2022 1st quarter 2023 2nd quarter 2023 3rd quarter 2023

timeline & budget

Recruitment

Offline Events

$20* 20 per week 

Design to final production 

$500 per kind 

Preparation to execution 

Estimation TBD 



mEASUREMENTs

Social Media Activities

Engagement:
comments, likes,
reposts; followers

increment in young
target audience 

Fundraising Events
Online & Offline

Attendance, page
views, fundraising

amounts

Website Flow

Click rate, 
donation via

website



Contacts
Wenhui Li <li311@uw.edu>
Jia Liu <jliuzh@uw.edu>

Joanna Yang <joanna96@uw.edu>
 

Thank you
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